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Sale No: 104 Sale Date :11/06/2016

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A pair of servers,
the handles of each formed from hooves, in fitted case

2

An Art Deco glass decanter,
with silver mounts, Adie Bros. Birmingham 1937, with lozenge body (chip to stopper)

3

A late Victorian silver gilt and bohemian garnet bangle,
set to the front with a large cluster - Est £120 - £150

4

An early 20th century Serbian Order of St Sava,
the enamelled and white metal order with original ribbon and case - Est £80 - £100

5

A mixed lot,
to include Victorian vesta case, watch chain, silver St Christopher, pocket compass, scent
bottle etc

6

A bag of vintage costume jewellery

7

A bag of assorted vintage costume and silver jewellery,
to include earrings, brooch etc

8

A bag of pearl bead necklaces

9

An American bracelet and ear-clip suite

10

A vintage jewellery box,
containing a silver and plated necklace and other costume jewellery

11

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including paste set brooch and earclip suite

12

A turquoise and silver pendant necklace,
together with assorted amber and other beads

13

A bag of assorted silver and other jewellery,
to include bangles, rings, brooches etc

14

A group of three silver mounted cruet items
and a sifter with plated mounts

15

An emerald and diamond three stone ring
of twist design, set with brilliant cut diamonds between a round cut emerald to yellow gold
mount - Est £40 - £60

16

A diamond set ring,
set to the front with ten single cut diamonds to bark effect gold mount - Est £20 - £30

17

A 9ct gold half eternity ring Est £40 - £60

18

Coins: A group of bank notes and coins,
including two GB £5 notes and pre-decimal - Est £30 - £50
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19

A 9ct gold eternity band Est £15 - £20

20

A 9ct gold ring,
set obliquely with a sapphire between diamond points - Est £20 - £30

21

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include teapot, fish servers and eaters etc

22

A miniature silver faced photograph frame, Birmingham 1912,
together with a silver spoon and a thimble - Est £15 - £20

23

A mixed lot,
to include a Dutch white metal letter opener, an ivory cheroot holder etc

24

A German white metal footed bowl, stamped 800,
the octagonal bowl with seahorse shaped supports and cylindrical column - Est £150 - £200

25

A mixed lot of military buttons and badges,
pocket knives etc - Est £20 - £30

26

A 9ct gold cased wristwatch
and a small quantity of costume jewellery - Est £15 - £20

27

A quantity of assorted silver plate
and other metalwares

28

A mixed lot,
to include compacts, cigarette cases, silver button hook, pencils etc

29

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1928
curved for the pocket, with engine turned decoration - Est £20 - £30

30

A pair of silver candlesticks, Birmingham,
date letter rubbed, of small size - Est £20 - £30

31

A pair of silver salts, in the Georgian taste,
Chester 1901, with a pair of associated spoons - Est £40 - £50

32

A mixed lot,
to include cased Scheaffer pen, pocket watches, lady's wristwatches etc

33

A jewellery box
containing an assortment of costume jewellery

34

A pair of Eastern spoons,
with large shell inlay bowl, the figural handles with engraved inlay

35

A pair of silver plated candelabra,
together with a Harrods plated kettle on stand, coffee pot and breakfast dishes - Est £30 - £50

36

A silver teapot, Birmingham 1912,
with half gadrooned body

37

An Edwardian silver topped dressing table jar, 1901,
and another (2)

38

A 19th century cameo set brooch,
the frame with swivel cameo and photogaph locket (cameo a/f) - Est £40 - £60
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39

A silver plated epergne,
with central trumpet and three scrolling arms each holding a trumpet vase

40

A triple row coral bead necklace

41

A lady's Omega wristwatch,
with stainless steel dial and flexible bracelet strap - Est £60 - £80

42

A silver trophy cup, London 1937,
with presentation inscription, another silver trophy cup, a plated ladle etc - Est £30 - £40

43

A group of Royal Mint silver commemorative coins,
from the Golden History of Powered Flight series - Est £60 - £100

44

A group of Royal Mint silver commemoration coins,
from the Legendary Fighting Ships series - Est £100 - £150

45

A group of Royal Mint silver commemorative coins,
from the Diamond Wedding Anniversary Collection - Est £60 - £90

46

A group of Royal Mint silver commemorative coins,
from the Eightieth Birthday collection - Est £100 - £150

47

A small quantity of silver plate,
to include fish eaters, flatware, bowl etc

48

A 2006 UK Crown
and a Royal Mint book on coins

49

A small quantity of vintage beads
and other costume jewellery

50

A small mixed group of jewellery,
to include marcasite and silver double clip, silver brooches, cameo etc - Est £30 - £50

51

Two vintage beadwork bags

52

An early 20th century ivory necklace,
composed of carved sperical beads - Est £20 - £30

53

A 22ct gold wedding band Est £150 £200

54

A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
by Record - Est £20 - £30

55

A 19th century stick pin,
claw set with nugget - Est £40 - £50

56

A Japanese Shakudo style bracelet,
each panel decorated with landscape or animal

57

A group of Eastern white metal model insects

58

A silver tankard, Sheffield 1945,
with reeded handle - Est £100 - £150
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59

An Indian white metal quaich shaped dish possibly Grish Chunder Dutt - Est £50 - £80

60

An Indian white metal quaich, Cooke and Kelvey of Calcutta,
engraving dated 1937 - Est £30 - £50

61

A white metal dish inset with a 1930 dollar
Est £20 - £30

62

A silver faced watch case, Birmingham 1923,
with engine turned decoration and containing a Goliath watch - Est £60 - £100

63

A Victorian silver snuff box, Francis Clark, Birmingham 1838,
with gilt interior - Est £40 - £60

64

A gent's Favre Leuba watch head,
the signed dial with date aperture (boxed)

65

A faux pearl choker,
of four rows and to paste set silver clasp

66

A pair of white metal ashtrays,
each coin inset, together with another pair similar - Est £40 - £60

67

A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1937,
with engraved decoration - Est £40 - £60

68

An Art Nouveau silver hand mirror, Chester 1909

69

A silver frame, Birmingham 1930,
together with a part set of teaspoons and tongs, Est £20 - £30

70

A gent's Smiths wristwatch

71

A mixed lot,
to include plated tray, travelling cups, bookends etc

72

A tortoiseshell opera glass mirror pendant,
intricately pierced with dragon decoration, to a similar chain

73

A set of continental white metal spoons,
marked 830, two other pairs, a caddy spoon and a small quantity of silver plate

74

A continental white metal model of a ship,
with sails and oars (a/f), stamped 800 - Est £30 - £50

75

A silver bracelet,
set with oval semi-precious stones - Est £15 - £20

76

A Victorian gold brooch,
set with an oval opal cabochon, stamped 15 - Est £100 - £150

77

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

78

A bag of assorted costume jewellery
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79

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

80

A modern silver snake link bracelet
and another modern silver necklace

81

An 1893 old head sovereign,
in pendant mount, to 9ct gold belcher link chain - Est £250 - £350

82

A retro Sicura pendant watch Est £100 - £150

83

An 18ct gold half hunter pocket watch,
the outer cover with black enamel markers, the white enamel dial numbered 2549, the
movement signed for the Army & Navy C.S.L. - Est £500 - £700

84

A 9ct gold curb link bracelet Est £160 - £180

85

A 9ct gold charm bracelet,
suspending three charms and a padlock clasp - Est £80 - £100

86

A 14ct gold wedding band Est £50 - £60

87

A 9ct gold chain,
suspending a large Eastern yellow metal pendant with Arabic script - Est £100 - £150

88

A 9ct gold ring,
inset with a coin - Est £35 - £40

89

A 9ct gold bar brooch,
set to the centre with a claw set diamond - Est £30 - £50

90

Two 9ct gold rings,
each stone set - Est £40 - £60

91

A yellow metal brooch,
of flowering leaf design and set with a pearl and two small rubies - Est £70 - £100

92

A carved jade pendant,
of spherical shape - Est £40 - £60

93

A small bag of costume and other jewellery,
to include four wristwatches, micromosaic brooch etc - Est £30 - £50

94

A late Victorian silver cruet frame, Sheffield 1883,
with cut glass bottles, spoons etc - Est £20 - £40

95

A diamond single stone ring,
the emerald cut diamond of approximately 1.7ct in 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,800 - £2,000

96

An emerald and diamond necklace,
set with pear cut emerald and diamond points to a diamond and emerald cluster drop - Est
£2,000 - £2,500

97

An amethyst and diamond ring,
with oval amethyst in a diamond surround and similar set shoulders, in 18ct white gold - Est
£350 - £400
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98

A diamond cluster ring,
of flowerhead design to diamond set shoulders, to 18ct white gold mount - Est £400 - £450

99

An opal and diamond pendant necklace,
with five millegrain set diamonds to a pear shaped opal, to 18ct white gold chain - Est £1,800 £2,000

100 A diamond pendant necklace,
the graduated diamonds in collet mounts, in 14ct white gold (approximately 0.5ct total diamond
weight) - Est £500 - £600
101 A 14ct white gold bracelet,
set with 45 diamonds - Est £600 - £700
102 A diamond five stone ring,
the graduated diamonds of approximately 1.94ct claw set to 18ct white gold - Est £1,800 £2,000
103 A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1ct claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,200 £1,400
104 A pair of diamond ear-studs,
the brilliant cut diamonds of approximately 0.4ct claw set to 14ct white gold mount - Est £400 £450

105 A gold plated snuff box,
the cover with classical nude scene - Est £50 - £60
106 A rams head vesta case,
modern - Est £35 - £40
107 A silver bracelet,
with buckle design - Est £30 - £50
108 A silver and CZ cluster pendant,
to silver chain - Est £20 - £30

109 A silver, opalite and CZ cluster pendant,
to silver chain - Est £20 - 330
110 An unmarked Scottish clan brooch,
depicting the Watson family crest and motto in garter (old solder repairs) - Est £100 - £120
111 A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval cut sapphire within a border of single cut diamonds, to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est
£200 - £250

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
112 After S Melani
An Art Deco style bust of a lady
signed, the base stamped J B 724 - Est £100 - £150
113 An early 20th century half hull model,
on rectangular plaque - Est £50 - £70
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114 An 18th century Japanese watch case,
the lift top with pagoda shaped cover, with red and gilt decoration on a black ground, with later
barometer - Est £80 - £120

115 An Eastern seated bodhisattva Est £50 - £80
116 A 19th century rosewood brass mounted lap desk (a/f) Est £40 - £60
117 Two antique enamelled patch or snuff boxes,
one decorated with figures in a blue and white landscape, the other decorated with flowers
118 A late 19th century carved ivory of frogs and snails on a rock Est £100 - £150

119 A late 19th century Japanese ivory okimono,
Meiji period, carved as a fisherman, with rod, signed to base - Est £150 - £200
120 A pair of early 20th century cloisonne enamel vases (one a/f)
121 A brass inkwell,
heavily decorated with 'C' scrolls and leaves - Est £20 - £30
122 A 1920's oak perpetual calendar

123 An early 20th century carved ivory box and cover,
carved with a band of elephants - Est £30 - £50
124 A small amber coloured model of a seated buddha
125 A cloisonne enamel charger,
worked with a bird on a flowering branch, on blue enamel ground - Est £20 -£30
126 A pair of classical style urns,
each with blue glazed bowl and ormolu mounts - Est £80 - £100

127 A cold painted bronze,
depicting two dachshund, stamped Geschutzt - Est £140 - £160
128 A carved oriental model of two elephants,
signed to base - Est £30 - £50
129 A Chinese snuff bottle,
with enamelled dragon decoration - Est £30 - £50
130 A Japanese style carved nut,
depicting a dog - Est £25 - £30
131 A Chinese jade libation cup,
modern - Est £30 - £50
132 An antique ivory miniature,
painted as a female portrait, in easel backed ivory frame - Est £30 - £50
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Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
133 A small quantity of thimbles
and other decorative china

134 An 18th century maiolica style water stoop,
with crucifixion scene and decoration to bowl (a/f) - Est £20 - £30
135 Kitchenalia: A group of jelly moulds,
including Shelley, Maling etc
136 A Rye Pottery decanter with six matching glasses Est £20 - £30
137 A pair of continental model cockerels

138 A pair of Austrian vases and covers,
each bottle shaped vase decorated with birds and flowering branches, the covers with floral
knop
139 A 19th century oriental charger,
painted with birds of paradise and chrysanthemums - Est £40 - £50
140 A Victorian cranberry glass jug
and a green glass float
141 A group of three Swarovski crystal animal,
each boxed - Est £20 - £30
142 A Waterford cut glass vase
and other glassware
143 A mixed lot of china,
to include Royal Worcester Evesham, Portmerion, Coalport plates etc
144 A Royal Worcester 'Regency' pattern coffee service
145 A mixed lot of china,
to include Minton Haddon Hall teawares, Masons jug etc

146 A large continental figure of a miner,
impressed marks BB (a/f) - Est £40 - £60
147 A Royal Copenhagen dish,
painted with a mallard
148 A Copeland Spode part dinner service,
in the Olympus pattern
149 A 1970's German dinner and coffee service

150 A group of ten Lilliput Lane models,
each boxed
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151 A group of nine Lilliput Lane models,
boxed
152 A group of ten Lilliput Lane models,
boxed
153 A group of fifteen Lilliput Lane models,
boxed
154 A retro Czech lemonade set
and other glassware
155 A Venetian style bowl and dish,
a Holmegaard vase etc
156 A tall Japanese style floor vase
157 A pair of Royal Worcester blush ground coffee cups and saucers,
a Royal Worcester trio and two cups and saucers
158 A quantity of cut glass,
including decanters etc - Est £20 - £40
159 A Stuart glass vase, engraved with sunflowers,
together with other vases and a bowl - Est £20 - £40
160 A Spode Flemish Green dinner and coffee service
161 A group of Pendelfin Rabbits,
including three buildings, circular stand and a quantity of rabbits - Est £50 - £70
162 A group of thirteen Border Fine Arts models
from the Beatrix Potter series, each with tin box - Est £30 - £50

163 A four piece Danbury Mint model of interlocking scenes,
titled 'Seagull Cove - Est £30 - £50
164 A group of Danbury Mint models,
including two of Steam Trains and one of a windmill (some boxed) - Est £30 - £50
165 A group of seven Danbury Mint models
from the 'Country Lines' railway collection (some boxed) - Est £30 - £50
166 A pair of Sylvac planters,
together with a pair of continental vases and other china - Est £20 - £30

167 A large cut glass rose bowl,
together with a pair of miniature Mary Gregory jugs, vaseline glass vase etc - Est £20 - £30
168 A group of four Danbury Mint Clocks
from the Boyds Bears Collection - Est £20 - £30
169 A Locke & Co Worcester claret jug,
the body with peacock on a blush ground, with plated mounts - Est £30 - £50
170 An Aynsley part tea service,
together with a Doulton part service - Est £20 - £30
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171 A Danbury Mint model titled English Manor House
172 A group of Danbury Mint RNLI models of lifeboats
(some boxed) - Est £20 - £30
173 A quantity of Danbury Mint model Boyds Bear decorations Est £20 - £30
174 A heavy Murano glass sculpture of a dolphin on a wave,
signed E Squarcino, Murano
175 A Burleighware part dinner service,
in the Sandon Pattern, including tureens, serving dishes, meat plates etc
176 A mixed lot,
to include Japanese bottle vase, pair of 'frog' plates, figures etc
177 Royal Copenhagen: A model of a swineherd
178 A pair of Pinder Bourne & Co plates
179 Studio Pottery: A tall oval vase,
glazed in ochre, black and mottled blue - Est £20 - £30
180 Studio Pottery: A square section vase,
glazed with triangular band decoration - Est £20 - £30
181 An impressive Sevres style vase,
with central figural panel on a blue ground with gilt highlight and ormolu mounts - Est £40 - £60
182 A Wedgwood part tea service

183 A set of four Wade spirit barrels,
together with another larger and a quantity of advertising and other water jugs
184 A Murano style tri-form bowl,
in amethyst glass - Est £20 - £30
185 A 19th century pot and lid, 'The Wolf & the Lamb',
with base - Est £15 - £20
186 An 18th century teabowl and saucer,
together with a matching cream jug, each piece with floral decoration (possibly New Hall) - Est
£60 - £100
187 A blue and white glazed vase,
painted with a town scene and animals to reverse, with tall handles - Est £60 - £100
188 A pair of 19th century etched glasses Est £20 - £30
189 A group of three Chinese figures,
depicting health, wealth and longevity - Est £15 - £20
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190 A Japanese egg shell tea service,
for twelve, including teapot, cream jug, covered sugar bowl and slops bowl
191 Two Sylvac jugs,
together with three Doulton jugs and other china

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
192 20th Century School
Mosquito on Attack
on paper, but mounted on board, apparently unsigned
193 R Mongiat, 20th Century
oil on canvas of a couple
Signed and dated 82 - Est £50 - £100
194 Francesco Bartolozzi after John Francis Rigaud
The Meeting of Ulysses and Penelope
an oval engraving and another similar - Est £30 - £40
195 An early 19th century view of Petersburg Est £20 - £30
196 A set of six reproduction Olympic posters

197 An early 19th century watercolour
'The Old Whaler'
initialled JWM and dated 1833, two other watercolours, engravings etc - Est £60 - £100
198 Fabrizio Clerici, Italian 1913-1993
Variazioni Tebane Passeggeri in transito
drawing on paper, signed and labelled verso - Est £200 - £300
199 A folio of mostly unframed prints,
photographs, engraved plates etc
200 R H Walker
Figures in a river scene, watercolour, signed and in gilt slip and frame
201 A pair of 19th century sepia watercolours,
framed and apparently unsigned
202 Attributed to Kaisai Yusen
A Samurai warrior, 19th century Japanese wood cut - Est £30 - £50
203 Kingsworth
Children playing in the countryside, signed, oil on board
204 P Hanlon
A girl playing a violin
oil on canvas, signed - Est £50 - £70
205 Shakespeare interest:
An interesting folio of approximately 65 bookplates, prints, facsimile will etc and other items Est £60 - £80
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206 After Harry Hall
Drawn Blank
a hunting print, in ornate frame - Est £30 - £50

207 A 19th century coloured engraving of a horse and hunter,
in gilt slip and rosewood frame - Est £30 - £50
208 A large batik style picture of a tribal scene
209 After Winston Megoran FRSA, 1913-71
Sunny Shores
a pencil signed print and a small quantity of other pictures
210 Arthur A Park, 20th Century
Pheasants in flight
oil on board, signed
211 S S Langley 1894-1966 RI RBA
The Haven Quay, Mudeford
watercolour, signed and titled and RA label verso - Est £100 - £150
212 A 20th century Chinese painted panel,
depicting figures at a waters edge, in lacquered frame
213 A small group of Chinese pictures,
to include signed watercolour on oil of a scholar
214 A pair of ornithological prints after Gill Est £20 - £30
215 19th Century School
oil on canvas of a windmill, in gilt frame
216 A R Barber
Cattle Watering, signed watercolour, dated 1919, and a companion by the same artist, and
another work by a different artist - Est £20 - £40

217 A set of three framed prints,
together with a pair of Spanish scenes
218 Eric Gilboy, 20th century
Moonlight on Derwent Water
Watercolour and gouache
219 A group of pictures,
to include floral still life, portrait of a man, etc
220 A group of pictures,
to include rural landscapes etc

221 W Ricketts 19th/20th Century
Still life of mushrooms and fruit
Watercolour, signed
* Ricketts was also an artist for Royal Worcester - Est £50 - £70
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222 19th Century British School
Farmer ploughing
Oil on canvas, apparently unsigned - Est £200 - £300

223 A group of five 19th century paintings on glass,
including a view of Venice
224 M.E.S. 20th Century
Autumn Tints
oil on board, dated 1973

Books

Lot Item For Sale
225 A small quantity of 'Pint Size Guinness Book of Records'
226 Eleven volumes,
to include car boot collectables
227 A shelf of books,
to include The Essential James Bond

228 Of Shipping interest:
'Statement of General Average and Particular Average on Ship in the case of S/S Canadian
Conquerer' by Boyd Phillips & Co, Montreal - Est £20 - £40
229 Four shelves of books,
to include the 1955 Register of Yachts etc
230 Billy Bunter's Own Paper, The Magnet,
a quantity
231 Two shelves of books,
to include topography and architecture - Est £20 - £30
232 Three shelves of books,
to include literature, plays, poetry and prose, several first editions - Est £40 - £60
233 A shelf of books,
to include history and propaganda interest - Est £30 - £50
234 Two shelves of books,
to include children's, Henty firsts etc - Est £30 - £40
235 A shelf of books,
to include The Birds of the British Isles by Charles Stowham, four volumes sans volume one Est £30 - £40
236 Three shelves of antiquarian books,
to include a part set of Spenser's Fairy Queen - Est £40 - £50

237 Two shelves of books,
to include 'Biggles'
238 The World of the Children
four volume set
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239 J A Hammerton's Wonders of Animal Life
four volume set
240 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
241 Stamps: 1847 one shilling deep green embossed,
four margins - Est £240 - £260
242 Stamps: 194? 6d green,
fine, used, heavy cancel, unmounted with gum - Est £40 - £60
243 Stamps: 1887-90 Government parcels series Est £30 - £50

244 Stamps: S G 159, 162
fine, used - Est £40 - £60
245 Stamps: S G 601
(error) No 'p' in value, fresh mint - Est £22 - £25
246 Stamps: S G 192 4d green,
good, used, heavy cancel - Est £35 - £40
247 Stamps: S G 180 5 shillings,
very fine, used, letter J/F - Est £60 - £80

248 Stamps: S G 018 6d,
superb fresh mint example - Est £50 - £70
249 Stamps: S G 179/180 2/6 and 5 shillings,
fine used but heavy cancel - Est £40 - £60
250 Stamps: S G 151 1 shilling, orange brown,
very fine used example - Est £80 - £100
251 Stamps: 1883 4d, 5d, 6d, 1 shilling,
used, includes Southampton cancel - Est £35 - £40

252 Stamps: 1840 1d black,
red Maltese, cross cancel - Est £40 - £60
253 Stamps: s G 94/95 Edward VII 2/6 and 5 shillings Est £50 - £70
254 Stamps: 1840 1d black,
fine, three margins - Est £50 - £70
255 Stamps: 1912 three halfpence
chocolate brown, superb unmounted control copy - Est £20 - £30

256 Stamps: A GB mint stamp collection,
1972-1997 - Est £100 - £150
257 Stamps: An album of GB stamps 1950 - 72
mainly mint - Est £60 - £80
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258 Stamps: Various GB mint and used,
including regionals - Est £80 - £100
259 Stamps: GB mint stamps 1998 - 2001
including millenium 2008 and 2011, in Plymouth album - Est £100 - £120
260 A tray of assorted key rings and badges,
to include Coca Cola, Bisto etc - Est £15 - £20
261 A tray of assorted badges,
including Shell, Goodyear, Hillman etc - Est £15 - £20
262 A tray of approximately 28 badges,
including Disney, Bisto, Tufty Club etc - Est £20 - £30
263 A tray of approximately 60 badges,
including MG, Norton, Cycling, British Legion etc - Est £20 - £30
264 A small mixed lot,
to include trinket boxes, frames etc
265 A Soviet microscope Est £20 - £40
266 A Venner metronome
267 Postcards: An album of 108 early British postcards Est £25 - £30
268 Postcards: An album of 76 vintage Middle Eastern postcards Est £30 - £50
269 Postcards: 140 R P British postcards Est £40 - £60

270 Postcards: Approximately 140 vintage cards,
Eastbourne and district - Est £25 - £30
271 Postcards: An album of 140 vintage miscellaneous postcards Est £30 - £50
272 Postcards: An album of 104 humorous postcards Est £25 - £30
273 Postcards: Approximately 140 vintage foreign postcards Est £25 - £30

274 Postcards: An album of 84 early overseas postcards Est £50 - £70
275 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 postcards,
King Edward VII coronation circa 1902/3, royalty, actors, Scottish clans - Est £60 - £80
276 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 postcards,
vintage British - Est £40 - £60
277 Postcards: An album of postcards, photographs etc.,
early to late 20th century, Weymouth harbour and shipping, approximately 160 - Est £75 - £100
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278 A bag of assorted pens,
including Parker and Schaeffer (11) - Est £20 - £30
279 A bag of pen and fruit knives,
including a 1924 Wembly Exhibition pen knife (16) - Est £20 - £30
280 A box of approximately 50 old maps Est £20 - £30
281 Postcards: An album of 120 R P postcards of film stars
Est £70 - £90
282 An album of approximately 140 old greetings cards Est £15 - £20
283 A set of bronze cup weights
284 Stamps: France, in album Est £40 - £50
285 Stamps: Russia, in album Est £25 - £30
286 Stamps: GB and world in large stockbook Est £30 - £40
287 Stamps: GB, album and loose Est £20 - £25
288 Stamps: World, in album, stockbook etc Est £30 - £40
289 A shield shaped copper wall mount
and two sets of balance scales

290 Kitchenalia: A mixed lot,
to include dough prover, large ladle, lime squeezer, butter and biscuit moulds etc
291 A pair of opera glasses Est £30 - £50
292 An Art Nouveau copper and wrought metal fire guard,
with blue enamel decoration - Est £30 - £50
293 A carved wooden bust of a man
and a smaller metal bust

294 A Koler & Son coaching horn Est £60 - £80
295 A vintage Anglepoise lamp Est £20 - £30
296 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include fire tools, pans, jug etc - Est £20 - £30
297 A heavy brass swing handled pan Est £20 - £30
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298 Two copper and brass hunting horns Est £20 - £30
299 Stamps: A large box of stamp albums Est £30 - £50
300 Stamps: A large box of covers,
F D C's and commercial - Est £30 - £50
301 Stamps: A box of stamps Est £20 - £40
302 Stamps: A shoe box of loose stamps Est £20 - £40
303 Of Naval interest: A group of mostly black and white photographs
of naval ships
304 A group of lady's bags,
including Lulu Guinness, Radley etc
305 A box of ephemera
306 A military issue bubble sexant Est £70 - £90
307 A pair of copper ships lamps Est £80 - £100
308 An inlaid cribbage board/box,
together with chess sets, small figures etc
309 A small size reproduction bow fronted chest of drawers
Est £30 - £50

310 A modern collectors cabinet,
with glass doors enclosing 18 short drawers - Est £50 - £80
311 A modern table top cabinet,
in the form of a bow fronted chest - Est £30 - £50
312 A modern collectors cabinet,
with glass doors enclosing 18 short drawers - Est £50 - £80
313 An Admiral wall clock,
the circular dial signed Anglo Swiss Watch Co and with Arabic markers - Est £60 - £100

314 A pair of tribal carvings,
each depicting figure praying, together with eight other tribal carvings - Est £30 - £50
315 A copper warming pan
316 An Eastern electric samovar,
with tray and accessories
317 A 19th century longcase clock dial and movement,
signed for M Robson of Chester-le-Street (a/f)
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318 A 19th century turned measuring stick
319 A Sony Bravia flatscreen TV
320 A modern Postilion Quartz carriage clock Est £20 - £30
321 A Poole Pottery lamp base Est £15 - £20
322 A pair of Dollond field glasses
and a pair of Viking field glasses
323 A brass cased carriage clock,
the enamel dial signed for the London Clock Co - Est £50 - £80
324 An early 20th century four drawer telescope,
signed for W Ottway & Co. Ltd, Ealing, 1915 - Est £20 - £30
325 Stamps: A quantity of FDC's
326 A Chinese carved hardwood gong stand,
carved with a dragon on circular base
327 A group of four vintage lady's handbags,
to include one made for Liberty & Co - Est £20 - £30
328 A brass and copper samovar,
with scrolling handles (a/f), together with two flat irons, Persian wine ewer and two similarly
decorated wine chargers - Est £20 - £30
329 An oak two handled tea tray Est £20 - £30
330 A group of nine vintage dolls Est £30 - £50

331 A quantity of vintage match boxes,
covers etc
332 A pine towel rail
and a Lloyd Loom linen basket - Est £20 - £30
333 A small quantity of vintage handbags
334 A small vintage fabric body doll
and a vintage bear (a/f)
335 An oak lift top coal bin Est £30 - £50
336 An oak cased barometer/thermometer Est £15 - £20
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337 A Dutch Atlas style wall clock
338 An oak cased mantel clock Est £20 - £30
339 A modern Rotary carriage clock Est £15 - £20
340 A 1920's photograph album,
including views of RMS Mauritania and other ships in Southampton and other titled views and
two other vintage albums
341 A large framed photograph
titled Honourable Artillery Company, Tower of London 1915

342 A group of early 20th century photographs,
including some of military interest
343 A Grundig Radio and box
344 A vintage Pye Black Box record reproducer
345 An oak cased wall hanging barometer/thermometer Est £15 - £20

346 Two rectangular trays,
one with inlaid decoration
347 A vintage suitcase,
containing shawls and other textiles - Est £20 - £30
348 A pair of baluster shaped table lamps Est £20 - £30
349 Toys: A boxed Hohner Echo Harmonica
and a small quantity of model cars

350 A cased set of drawing instruments,
another similar, side rules etc
351 A vintage Globetrotter trunk case
and another smaller suitcase - Est £30 - £50
352 A Lemania clock, a Computim clock,
travel clocks etc
353 A small mixed lot of wooden boxes,
Jerusalem olivewood turned vase, elephants etc - Est £20 - £30
354 A carved cameo shell converted to a lamp,
together with a pair of marble spheres
355 Toys: A 19th century doll,
with porcelain head and stuffed body (a/f) - Est £30 - £50
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356 Studio Pottery: A square section lamp base,
glazed with fish decoration - Est £20 - £40
357 An album of approximately 650 American match box covers,
an album of FDC's and a small quantity of 1960's volumes
358 A toy box,
stencilled with Coco the Clown and Bertram Mills Circus
359 A pair of shell cases
360 A toy box,
stencilled for Billy Smart's circus with a clown to the top
361 A piece of silicified Cypress like wood,
approximately 145 million years old, from the Jurassic coast
362 A pair of graduated toy boxes,
each painted blue and with transport
363 A small sextant, stamped Kelvin and Hughes, London 1917,
in brass inlaid box - Est £20 - £40
364 A small quantity of lady's vintage hats
and other accessories
365 Stamps: A box of GB FDC's in eight albums Est £40 - £60
366 Postcards: A quantity of vintage postcards,
of mostly topographical interest
367 Stamps: Three Southern Rhodesian stamped covers

368 An early 20th century travelling chess set Est £40 - £50
369 A cloisonne enamel jar and cover,
on a gold ground with hardwood stand - Est £20 - £30
370 A pair of Betty Boop figures Est £20 - £40
371 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
mostly topographical

372 An early 20th century wall clock,
with steel dial and Arabic markers
373 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include copper, brass and pewter
374 A Victorian mahogany mantel clock,
the case with floral carving, the enamel dial digned for Dent, 61 Strand - Est £200 - £400
375 A pair of tall barleytwist brass candlesticks Est £30 - £50
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376 Stamps: 1840 1d black
red Maltese cross - Est £40 - £60
377 Stamps: 1887 Queen Victoria,
superb fresh mint stamps - Est £50 - £70
378 Stamps: 1880-81 S G 42/45/42 Est £15 - £20
379 Stamps: 1841 1d red,
with clear No. 7 - Est £30 - £50
380 Stamps: 1841 1d reds - Maltese cross cancel (5) Est £40 - £60
381 Stamps: S G 159A/162A 3d and 6d Est £60 - £80
382 Stamps: 1913 Sea Horses S G 109 Est £30 - £50
383 Stamps: S G 41 - 2 1/2d rosy mauve (3) Est £25 - £30
384 Stamps: S G 52 - 1/2d
mint, two unmounted, one mounted (3)
385 Stamps: S G 195 - 1883 9d green,
fine, used - Est £70 - £80
386 Stamps: S G 193A - 1883 5d green,
very fine used - Est £50 £70
387 Stamps: S G 178 - 2/6 deep lilac,
very fine h/h clear cancellation - Est £50 - £70

388 Stamps: S G 188 x 2, 189 x 2, 194 x 1 (5) Est £50 - £70
389 Stamps: S G 421 - George V,
all unmounted, mint - Est £35 - £40
390 Stamps: S G 3 - 1841 2d blue
issue with blued paper - Est £30 - £50
391 Stamps: S G 198-211 - 1887 Q V used Est £20 - £40

392 Stamps: S G 509-12 - Set 4
unmounted, very fine mint - Est £15 - £20
393 Stamps: Plates 1d red, No's. 71-198
and numerous 1d red browns/stars et - Est £100 - £120
394 Stamps: A quantity of mainly mint world stamps Est £20 - £30
395 An Ilford Sportsman camera
and other equipment
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396 Four modern coin collectors cases

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
397 A brass electric fire,
with glowing coals - Est £30 - £50
398 A pair of chocolate leather two seater sofas
399 A stained pine cupboard,
the two doors enclosing an arrangement of drawers all over a base drawer
400 A low bookcase,
with glazed doors and fixed shelves

401 An Edwardian music cabinet,
with four drawers and square legs - Est £30 - £50
402 A reproduction sofa table,
with drop-ends and two drawers over end supports, united by a pole stretcher and to brass
capped feet and casters
403 A cast metal stick/umbrella stand Est £20 - £30
404 A cast metal stick/umbrella stand,
the back designed as a liveried doorman - Est £50 - £80
405 A Georgian mahogany and crossbanded fold over tea table,
with paterae inlay and tapering legs - Est £120 - £150
406 A heavily carved wall mirror,
with foliate and shell decoration - Est £40 - £60
407 A mahogany occasional table,
the supports modelled as a swan neck, together with another table (2)
408 A low oak drop leaf occasional table

409 A nest of three oak tables
410 A Lloyd Loom linen basket
and a folding airer
411 No lot
412 An oak drop leaf table,
with four side chairs - Est £40 - £60

413 A gilt framed circular convex wall mirror Est £15 - £20
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414 A Victorian oak breakfront bookcase,
low, with open shelves and cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150
415 An oak single door pot cupboard Est £30 - £50
416 No lot
417 An early 20th century oak dressing table,
with swing plate over drawers - Est £30 - £50
418 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
419 No lot
420 A painted pine trunk Est £40 - £60
421 A stained pine cupboard
422 A pine kitchen table,
with end drawer and turned legs
423 An early 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
with arched top and fall front
424 A matched four piece ebonised salon suite, - store
each piece upholstered in green velvet - Est £60 - £80
425 A single salon chair, - store
with upholstered bck and seat and shell capped legs

426 A set of three Tiffany style wall lights
427 A red ground wool rug Est £30 - £40
428 An oak drop leaf occasional table/joynt stool,
with turned supports - Est £30 - £50
429 A 19th century firescreen,
with glazed centre, one side having a drop leaf table surface, all on turned supports - Est £30 £50
430 An Eastern Bokhara style carpet,
worked with geometric decoration - Est £20 - £40
431 An early 20th century sideboard,
with four drawers over three cupboard doors
432 A light oak gateleg table Est £20 - £30
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433 An American turned rocking chair,
with woven back and seat - Est £40 - £60
434 An Edwardian occasional table,
with circular top and tripod support
435 An oak gateleg table,
on baluster turned supports
436 A mahogany torchere,
with dished top and turned column, to four legs
437 A tall gilt framed wall mirror Est £15 - £20
438 An early 20th century sideboard,
with oval mirror inset to back, two drawers and cupboard doors, on claw and ball feet
439 An oak gateleg dining table,
with drawer - Est £40 - £60
440 A set of four Ercol chairs Est £30 - £50
441 A reproduction two tier table Est £30 - £50
442 An early 20th century oak dressing table,
with oval swing plate over two small drawers and three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
443 No lot
444 A modern woven floor standing screen

445 A reproduction armchair,
with shaped button back and serpentine seat over carved legs - Est £20 - £30
446 A small stool,
with upholstered top on carved legs
447 A French style part bedroom suite,
comprising kidney shaped dressing table, mirror and stool, tall chest of six drawers and a chest
of four drawers - Est £60 - £100
448 A reproduction bureau,
with fall front over two short drawers and claw and ball feet - Est £30 - £50
449 A nest of three oak tables Est £20 - £30
450 A small oak drop leaf table Est £20 - £30
451 A single pine bedside chest
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452 An oak bookcase,
low, the leaded glass doors enclosing adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
453 A French style bedroom suite,
comprising wardrobe, tall chest, three drawer chest, dressing table, bedside table and stool Est £100 - £150
454 A rectangular pine coffee table
455 A vintage gilt framed wall mirror Est £15 - £20
456 A circular Deco style wall mirror Est £15 - £20

457 An oak drawer leaf table,
on heavy carved supports, together with a set of four matching chairs - Est £60 - £100
458 An oak court cupboard,
with leaded doors over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £50 - £70
459 An oak tea trolley,
with cupboard doors
460 An oak telephone table,
with floral and linenfold decoration - Est £15 - £20

461 An oak floor standing corner cabinet,
with leaded glazed top over two cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
462 An oak low bookcase,
with glazed doors, drawer and cupboard door - Est £40 - £60
463 A nest of three walnut tables Est £30 - £50
464 An oak bookcase,
with leaded glass doors and short feet - Est £40 - £60

465 A reproduction walnut finish sofa table,
of small size, with drop ends and two drawers, on end supports - Est £30 - £50
466 A pine low bench
467 A 19th century fold over tea table,
on turned legs - Est £100 - £150
468 A walnut finish cocktail cabinet,
the top with fall front and mirrored interior over serpentine cupboard base, on shell capped
cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60

469 A walnut finish corner cabinet,
with glazed top over a base with cupboard doors and carved legs - Est £40 - £60
470 A circular two tier table,
together with two stools/tables
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471 A Stag dressing table,
with swing plate over an arrangement of drawers and a matching bedside table
472 A metal coffee table,
with smoky glass top
473 A heavily inlaid card table,
the swivel top inlaid with phoenix and flowers over inlaid frieze, gilded and turned legs and pole
stretcher - Est £80 - £100
474 An Eastern wool carpet,
worked with floral and other motifs on a red and blue ground - Est £40 - £50
475 An Eastern wool carpet Est £30 - £50

476 A small mahogany chest of three long drawers,
to splayed feet - Est £80 - £100
477 A reproduction Ercol dresser,
with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
478 A reproduction oak Dutch style dresser,
with rounded top, the base with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
479 An oak gateleg table Est £40 - £60

480 A set of six wheelback chairs,
each with leather covered seats - Est £60 - £100
481 A reproduction oak bureau,
with linenfold decoration - Est £40 - £60
482 A 19th century mahogany demi-lune card table,
with fold over top enclosing baize covered top - Est £100 - £150
483 An Edwardian table,
with drop leaf, slender legs and undertier - Est £30 - £50

484 A modern pine coffee table
and a magazine table
485 A pine dressing table,
with single carved drawer and on turned legs - Est £40 - £60
486 A reproduction mahogany bow fronted display cabinet,
on slight cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
487 A pair of Chinese style wicker lift top boxes
488 An oak gateleg table,
on turned supports - Est £40 - £60
489 A cane topped footstool Est £15 - £20
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490 A travelling wardrobe trunk,
with metal fixings and leather handles
491 A Georgian mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over four drawers and shaped feet Est £150 - £250
492 A pine circular kitchen table,
with four matching chairs - Est £40 - £60
493 A Victorian pine chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers on short feet - Est £100 - £150
494 A pair of cane back chairs,
each with shell carving and stuff over seats - Est £40 - £50
495 An early 20th century oak bookcase,
the low and wide bookcase fitted with two pairs of glazed doors over bracket feet - Est £120 £150
496 A pine oval coffee table Est £15 - £20
497 A Victorian walnut and inlaid table,
with oval top and on turned legs and pole stretcher - Est £50 - £80
498 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
bow fronted and fitted with two short and two long drawers and splayed feet - Est £150 - £250

499 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
straight fronted and fitted with two short and three long drawers, to short feet - Est £150 - £250
500 A small square pine kitchen table,
with a pair of chairs - Est £40 - £60
501 A mahogany inlaid cabinet,
labelled for T Edens Osborne of Belfast, with lift top over pair of doors and single door to
casters - Est £50 - £80
502 A pine kitchen table, rectangular,
with seven matching chairs - Est £100 - £150

503 A large pine framed wall mirror Est £20 - £30
504 A gilt framed mirror
and two white framed mirrors
505 A large pine framed wall mirror Est £20 - £30
506 A single brass headboard

507 A 1920's square topped occasional table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £30
508 An oak sofa style table,
with carved friez drawer, drop ends and turned supports - Est £50 - £80
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509 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid occasional table,
with circular top and shaped undertier - Est £20 - £30
510 An Edwardian occasional table,
the shaped top over leaf and shell carved legs - Est £20 - £30
511 A large camphor wood chest,
with brass mounts - Est £80 - £100
512 An early 20th century wall hanging corner cabinet,
with two glazed doors - Est £40 - £60
513 A gilt framed rectangular wall mirror Est £15 - £20
514 An inlaid drinks trolley,
with floral decoration and holes for six bottles - Est £30 - £40
515 No lot
516 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
517 A pair of ribbed terracotta garden pots

518 A single terracotta garden planter
519 An Echo petrol chain saw,
with two stroke oil and chain oil - Est £60 - £80
520 An antique painted birdcage
521 Two turned wood truncheons

522 A Leon Paul Fencing suite and equipment,
and another similar - Est £40 - £60
523 A vintage tin trunk,
with mirror to interior
524 A painted metal floor standing post/letter box Est £30 - £50
525 A pair of classical shaped garden urns Est £50 - £100

526 A modern safe,
unlocked and lacking key
527 A cast metal model of a gate,
surrounded by squirrels
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528 A wicker picnic hamper and contents
and another empty
529 A novelty garden clock,
designed as a key - Est £20 - £30
530 A vintage Rank Pullin Controls metal detector Est £30 - £40
531 An Airmate 240 volt compressor
532 A tray of assorted 'G' clamps etc
533 A box of tools,
to include bit and brace, planes etc
534 A pine tool box
and a quantity of tools
535 A tray of assorted tools,
including level, chisels etc
536 A box of coloured glass electro plates
537 A set of six wooden apple crates
538 A set of four wooden apple crates
539 A group of stained glass window panels,
some with central roundel

540 A wicker picnic hamper
and contents
541 No lot
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